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Abstract
This paper extends the work of [2] to a mobile environ-
ment. In that work, the equilibrium buffer ﬁll distribution
is described by a set of differential equations assuming
sources alternate asynchronously between exponentially
distributed periods in “on” and “off” states. This paper
extends that work by including the probabilities that mo-
bilesources havelinkstothatbuffer. Thesources represent
mobileuser nodes,andthebufferrepresents thecapacityof
a switch. Some familiaritywith [2] is assumed. The result
of thisextension isan algorithmwhichuses mobileparam-
eters such as speed, call rates per unit area, cell area, and
call duration and determines queue ﬁll distribution at the
ATM level. This can be used to determine the effects of
various ATM handoffschemes which are reviewed.
1: Introduction
It is generally recognized that the next generation of mo-
bile systems will be B-ISDN compatible. It is still at an
early stage and relatively few in-depth papers have been
published on such systems. The papers that have been
written are very general, high level overviews of how such
mobilesystemsmightoperate. Asatypicalexample[6]dis-
cusses where features should be implemented, what hard-
wareshouldrunthosefeatures, andwhattheprotocolmight
look like. Papers that consider the speciﬁc area of handoff
are even more rare.
This paper will focus on the speciﬁc topic of handoff.
This is, prima facie, closely related to congestion control.
As the shared access medium, available air bandwidth,be-
comes loaded,addingmorecells1 andreducingthecellarea
will distribute the load and reduce interference. However,
thiswillincrease thenumber of handoffswhich occur, thus
emphasizing the need for handoffswhich are as efﬁcient as
possible.
Itappears thattherehasbeenlittleworkdoneconcerning
the effects of mobilityon ATM. This paper will attempt to
builda foundationfor analyzing mobileATM networks by
extending [2]. This analysis would be useful for analysis
of the base station queueﬁll distributionand probabilityof
cell loss in a mobile environment. It would also be useful
for simpliﬁng mobileCBR cell simulations.
The authorcan be contacted via e-mail at sbush@tisl.ukans.edu.
1Note that there is a potentialfor confusionbetween an ATM cell and
the cell referring to the area covered by a base station. The term, “cell
area”, will be used for the latter.
2: Mobile Systems Analysis
This section extends the work of [2] to a mobile environ-
ment. In that work, the equilibrium buffer ﬁll distribution
is described by a set of differential equations assuming
sources alternate asynchronously between exponentially
distributedperiods in “on” and “off” states.
An extension tothat work willbe made by includingthe
probabilities that mobile sources have links to that buffer.
The sources represent mobile user nodes, and the buffer
represents a switch.
In [2], thequeueﬁlldistributionis determined for multi-
ple constant rate on-off sources. However, it assumes that
the number of sources remains constant over a sufﬁcient
period of time for the equilibriumprobabilitiesto be valid.
There are at least two ways of extending [2] to a mobile
CDMA cellular environment.
Consider the ATM cell queue ﬁll distributionat thebase
station. The simplest, but least accurate extension is to
determine the average number of channels used per cell
area as
t
!
1 . However, there is nothing to stop mobile
units from concentrating in a small number of cell areas at
some time. However, there is a hard limit on the number
of sources a base station will accept because each base
station has a limited number of CDMA codes [5]. Once
thisnumber isreached, furtherhandoffsintosuchacellwill
cause their connections to terminate. Thus, determining
how many codes to assign to a base station is a critical
design choice.
Note that code assignment can be dynamic, but this will
notbeconsideredhereinordertohelpsimplifytheanalysis.
Also, cell areas can be designed to overlap [5]. Although
thiscanincreasetheprobabilityofinterference,ithasaben-
eﬁcial effect on handoff. When a mobile unit determines
that a handoff is likely to occur and the cell it will enter
has no channels avaliable, the mobile unit can continue to
usethecellwithinwhichitcurrentlyresides, andqueuethe
handoff to the next cell. If a channel becomes avaliable
in the destination cell before the mobile leaves its current
cell, thehandoffcan takeplace succesfully. It would be in-
teresting to see theeffect of queueing the handoffs. Again,
in order to keep the computation simplefor this paper, this
will not be considered.
Another possibleextension of [2] to themobileenviron-
ment would be to determine the CDMA channel holding
timedistribution. Notethatthispaper makes thesimpliﬁng
assumption that each mobile unit is a single ATM source
multiplexed at the base station. In general, each mobile
unit would be a set of sources; however, this could again
be a future extension of this paper.
1In order to attempt this extension of [2], this paper will
make use of the notation in [4]. There are two probability
distributions that need to be developed: the channel hold-
ing time and the equilibrium probability of the number of
channelsusedperbaseswitch. Thechannelholdtimeisthe
probability that a particular base station’s channel will be
in use at a given time, or that a particularsource stillexists
in [2]. Knowing the equilibriumprobabilityof channels in
use for a given base switch is also useful for extending [2]
as will be shown later.
Theﬁrstofmany simplifyingassumptionsisthatthereis
a known average number of new calls per second per unit
area. Let this be
￿
R where
R is the radius of the particular
cellarea. Handoffsareattemptedatanaverageratepercell,
￿
R
h. The ratio of handoff attempts to new call attempts
will be
￿
o
D
=
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R
h
￿
R .
Let
P
B be the average number of new call attempts
which are blocked. Then new calls are accepted at an
average rate of
￿
R
c
=
￿
R
(1
￿
P
B
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P
f
h be
theaveragenumberofhandoffattemptswhichareblocked.
Then handoff calls are accepted at a rate
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R
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). The ratio of the average accepted handoffs to the
average number of new calls accepted is
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channel holding time,
T
h , is a random variable deﬁned
as the time beginning when a channel is accessed, either
via a new call or handoff, until the channel is released, via
handoff or call completion. In order to deﬁne this, another
random variable,
T
M is deﬁned.
T
M is the time duration
of a normal call, regardless of handoff or blocking. It is
simpliﬁedas an exponentialwithaverage value, 1
￿
M . Thus
the pdf is
f
T
M
(
t
)
=
￿
M
e
￿
￿
M
t
:
( 1
)
The strategy for determining the channel holding time
distribution is to consider the time remaining for a call
which has not been handed off yet,
T
H
n, and the time
remainingafterahandoff,
T
H
h. Sincethecallduration,
T
M
is memoryless, the time remaining for a call after handoff
has the same distributionas the original call duration. Let
T
n be the time the mobile unit remains in the original cell
area, and
T
h be the time the mobile resides in the cell area
afterhandoff.
T
H
nistheminimumofthecallduration,
T
M,
or the dwell timein the originatingcell area,
T
n. A similar
reasoning applies to the cell area into which a mobile unit
has moved after a handoff;
T
H
h is the minimum of the
call duration,
T
M, or the dwell time in the cell area after
handoff,
T
h.
Thus,
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where
(1
￿
F
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(
t
)
) is the probability that a call does not
complete withinthe current cell area.
The distribution of channel holding time in a particular
cell area is a weighted function of the equations in 2,
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Subsitutingthe values from 1,
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and differentiatingto get the pdf,
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To determine the equilibrium probability of the number
of mobilehostsusinga basestation, approximatethechan-
nelholdingtimeas simplyan exponentialdistribution. The
birth-death Markov chain can be used to ﬁnd the equilib-
riumprobabilityofthenumber of sources in each cell area.
Theupratesare
￿
R
+
￿
R
h andthedownratesaremultiples
of the mean channel hold time.
Putting the Markov chain in closed form,
P
j
=
(
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R
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R
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j
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j
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where,
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)
Notethat
C isthetotalnumberofchannelsforabasestation
and handoffs willfail withprobability
P
C, i.e. all channels
in that cell area are currently in use.
Now we are ready to begin looking at the analysis of
Anick, Mitra, and Sondhi. Assume that the number of
mobile hosts in a cell area is independent of whether its
CBRsourceisonoroff. Wecannowmodifytheprobability
that
i sources are on and the queue ﬁll is less than
x by
incorporatingtheprobabilitythatthereareatleast
isources,
8.
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P
i
(
t
;
x
)istheprobabilitythatattime
t,
isourcesareon,and
the number of items in the buffer does not exceed
x.
P
j
￿
i
is the probability that there are at least
i sources sending
data to the buffer.
P
j
￿
i can be found from 6 as follows,
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)
The buffer ﬁll distributionas deﬁned in [2] is
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Nowthatthechannelequilibriumprobabilitieshavebeen
determined, wecan account forthefact thatthesources are
2mobile. Since the channel equilibrium probabilities have
no dependence on time, the method of solution in [2] can
be used with minor modiﬁcations,
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From [2],
F
i
(
x
) is the equilibrium probability that
i
sources are on, and the buffer content does not exceed
x. Thus
F
i
(
1
) is the probability that
i out of
N sources
are simultaneously on. In the mobile environment, this is
now,
F
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The mobile extension from equation 8 carries through
[2] for example, equation (13) in [2] is now,
￿
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￿
i is the right eigenvector of
z
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)
where D and M are matrices used to represent the differen-
tial equation in 10.
F
(
x
) is the generating function of
￿. These values are
useful in [2] for solving the equalibrium buffer ﬁll differ-
ential equation. The remainder of the solution is straight
forward from [2]. Thus it has been shown how an analysis
ofconstantbitrateon-offsourceswhichmodelﬁxedlength
ATM packet sources, is extended to amobileenvironment.
2.1: Example
Thefollowingisasimpleexample oftheanalysis usingthe
same parameters as the simulationin thenext section. The
parameters required are:
1.
R
= 1
:5 miles
2.
￿
R
= 0
:06 calls/sec/square mile
3.
T
M
= 40 secs
4.
V
m
a
x
= 0
:03 miles/sec
5.
C
= 3 channels per base station
From the equations in the previous section, we can de-
velop an analytical solution for the remaining parameters.
Usingbasicprobabilitytheintegralofequation5 shouldbe
one. Also,
￿
H isan exponentialapproximationof 4, which
can be found by taking the integral of the difference of 4
and
￿
H and setting the result to zero,
Z
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This provides two equations and two unknowns which
providethesolutionfor
￿
R
h
= 2
:16and
￿
H
= 9
:48. These
values can be used to determine the
P
j which can then be
used in our extension of [2] as discussed previously. In the
graph of
P
j shown in ﬁgure 1, it appears that there will be
a highprobabilityof blocking, since
P
B
=
P
C
=
P3.T h i s
is compared with an arrival rate of 0.01 calls/sec/unit area,
which has a maximum of two channels per station, and a
lower blocking probability.
0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
Channels Used
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
Prob
0.01 calls/sec
0.06 calls/sec
Figure 1. Channel Usage Prob. Density Function.
2.2: Simulation and Results
The mobile communications system model2 is shown in
ﬁgure2. Itisanopen system; mobilehostsaregenerated at
rate with inter-arrival time speciﬁed by Exp Pulse Mean,
initiatea call for an average exponential duration speciﬁed
by Mean Session Length, and exit the system when either
the call is complete or the mobile moves out of all cell
areas.
The ﬁrst step is to create the base stations and their cell
areas. The total number of base stations is:
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)
2A mobile cellular telephone system library comes with the BONeS
software. As much as possible of that library is used as a basis for this
simulation.
3Figure 2. Top Level Mobile System.
and they are located in a square array. They all have the
same number of channels, Total Channels for Base Sta-
tion. Each cell area can be approximated as a circle with
radius:
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Mobile hosts are created in Create Mobile Users.A l l
the mobile parameters are uniformly distributed, except
the session duration which is exponential and agrees with
equation 1 of our analysis. New mobiles enter the system
with an interarrival time of Exp Pulse Mean. The mobile
hostwillarriveatalocationuniformlydistributedanywhere
in the area covered by all cells. Since a mobile makes
one call in its lifetime, a mobile host represents a single
connection. Thus,
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where
B is the number of base stations.
The following modules act upon the mobile hosts
throughout their lifetime. The mobile hosts are assigned
the nearest base station Assign Base Station to Mobiles
Users, and an avaliable channel from that base station As-
sign Channel to Mobile Users. Then all mobile hosts
dwell in their cell areas for time Delta TimeDelay Mobile
Users. The mobile host then moves to its next location
whichmay beuniformlychosenfrom DirectionofMotion
Options and may lead to a new cell or completely outside
the cellular system Move Mobile Users.
After moving, the quality of signal is checked and if
below a given criteria3 the channel is released (Release
Channel) and the mobile host is reassigned to a new base
station (Assign Base Station to Mobile Users).
Figure3 shows thechannel holdtimeversus theaverage
lengthofconnectiontimeandthespeed ofthemobileunits.
Channelholdtimeistheaverageamountoftimeachannelis
usedbyamobileuser. Channelsusedistheaveragenumber
ofchannels inuseatabase station. Notethatthedirection
of travel by a mobileuser is uniformlychosen from North,
South, East, or West. A more sophisticated analysis of
3In this case, if the distance between a mobile host and its currently
assigned base station is greater than 2
3
q
D2
￿
￿
D
2
￿2
where
D is the
distance between base stations, then the channel quality is considered
unacceptable.
speedanddirectioniscontainedin[7]. Theaveragechannel
hold time increases with the average connection time as
expected. However, the average connection time increases
as themobilespeedisincreased, whichiscounter-intuitive.
One would expect faster mobiles to use more channels for
a shorter amount of time.
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Figure 3. Mean Channel Hold Time vs Call Duration
and Speed.
In ﬁgure 4 the average number of channels used is
graphed versus average length of connection time and the
speed of the mobile units. Again as the average length
of connection time increases the number of channels used
increases. But from this limited number of simulations,
the number of channels used seems to be insensitive to
the speed of the mobile units which is again somewhat
counter-intuitive. One might expect faster mobile units to
pass throughmore cell areas and use more channels.
Figure 5 shows the average number of handoffs, with
each handoffweightedbytheinverseofitschannelholding
time,
T
H. Thusifthereareanequalnumberofhandoffs, but
the channel holdingtimes of one was larger than the other,
the one with the larger holding times will have a smaller
value. This can be a more useful measure than the simple
average of the number of handoffs, because it takes into
account the frequency as well as the number of handoffs.
It appears that mean call time does not have a signiﬁcant
impact onthismeasure, however, mobilespeed doeshave a
signiﬁcant impact. Faster mobiles have a higher weighted
average handoff as expected.
The next set of ﬁgures (6, 7, 8) shows the effect of cell
area on channel hold time, channels used, and handoffs.
Note that
￿
R, which is the call arrival rate per unit area,
remains constant. If the total number of calls generated
per cell area remained constant as cell area increased, the
channel hold time would approach the call duration time
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Figure 4. Mean Channels Used vs Call Duration and
Speed.
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Figure 5. Handoffs vs Call Duration and Speed.
and there would be fewer handoffs. However, in this case,
althoughalargercell areahas alargerarea inwhichmobile
units can move around, it will also generate more mobile
units.
Figure 6 shows that the average channel hold time de-
creases as the cell areas become larger. Although the cell
areas are larger, the number of channels remains constant.
Thus there are fewer handoffs as shown in ﬁgure 8.
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Figure 6. Average Channel Hold Time vs Cell Area.
2.3: Future Work
The simulationshouldbeenhanced by addinguniformrate
“on-off” sources to the mobile units and examining the
queue distribution at the base stations in order to verify
section 2:.
3: Overview of Handoff Methods
Nowthatwehavedevelopedamethodforanalyzingmobile
ATM performance, we can consider some of the handoff
mechanisms. Three possible methods for handoff are con-
sidered here:
1. Handoff Tree [1]
2. Pivotal4 ConnectionHandoff [3]
3. Home/Foreign Agent Based Mechanism [9]
4. Loose Source Routing [8]
Note that of these four methods, only number 1 was
designed speciﬁcally for an ATM system. The remaining
methods in thispaper are loosely based on other protocols.
4I chose this term because one end of a connection is a llowed to
change, while the other remains ﬁxed.
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Figure 7. Average Number of Channels Used vs Cell
Area.
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Figure 8. Average Number of Handoffs vs Cell Area.
This paper will consider three criteria for the analysis of
the above handoff methods: trafﬁc overhead, delay, and
impact onthenetworkarchitecture. Thispaperwillattempt
to extend [2] so that these performance characteristics can
be analyzed in a mobile environment.
Handoff mechanisms will involve some type of trafﬁc
overhead. The process of moving from one base station to
anothersuccessfullyrequiresthatachangeofstatebecom-
municatedtosomecomponentofthemobilesystem. There
is also the possible trafﬁc overhead due to retransmission
of lost packets while the handoff is in progress.
The delay criteria refers speciﬁcally to the delay seen by
the mobile user as the user performs a handoff. The delay
may be due in part to the trafﬁc overhead, but there may
be additional processing delays required to implement the
handoff itself.
Finally the impact on the network architecture considers
how a ﬁxed network would have to be modiﬁed in order to
implement the handoff method, e.g. how would an ATM
switch, or the protocol itself need to be modiﬁed in order
to implement the particular method.
4: Handoff Tree
This method, described in [1], is the simplest, however, it
is the least ﬂexible and has some disadvantages. In this
method, multiple base stations (neighborhood) are com-
bined under the control of a root switch in a tree struc-
ture. All trafﬁc within a neighborhood ﬂows through the
root switch. This method does not eliminate handoffs, as
there are handoffs between neighborhoods; it simply adds
another hierachical level. Also, the root switch requires
special hardware and must be able to handle all trafﬁc in
both directions for its neighborhood. This method is much
like a point to multipoint connection, with the root as the
single point and the possible mobile host connections as
multiplepoints.
A mobilehost is provisioned with use of all the VCs for
all the base stations in its neighborhood. When the mobile
hostmoves withinanotherbasestation’scellarea, itsimply
begins using the VC for that base station. When the root
switch notices trafﬁc arriving from that VC, it knows the
mobile host is using another base station and updates its
switching table accordingly.
Although a neighborhood is provisioned with connec-
tionsfromtherootswitchtoeverybasestationintheneigh-
borhood for every mobile host, the mobile host will only
be using at most two connections simultaneously for soft
handoff. Because therootswitchtobase stationconnection
is always avaliable for every mobile host handoffs are rel-
atively quick; however, this creates an insidious problem.
Mobile hosts can all congregate around one base station;
there is nothingto limit them from all using their VCs and
overwhelming the base station’s capacity5.
The analysis in [1] attempts to determinethe probability
of overload at a base station with a uniform probability of
a mobileusing a base station.
5This isin contrastto thepreviouslydiscussedhandoffmethodswhich
request a new channel during handoff. If all channels are in use when
another mobile host enters a cell area, that mobile host is not allowed
access and forced to terminate its connection. Obviously this is not good
for the mobile host, but it maintains the integrity of the base station.
65: Pivotal Connection Handoff
This would probably be the most complex method to im-
plement. It allows a mobile system to handoff from one
switch to another transparently to itself or its peer at the
ATM layer. It has thedisadvantage of requiringa complex
intermediateswitch. ThismethodmaintainsthesameATM
packet format, but requires non-standard signalling.
The essential concept is that within the path of every
mobile-to-mobile, or mobile-to-ﬁxed connection there is a
devicecalledamobilesupportswitch. Thismobilesupport
switch is an ATM switch with additional handoff capabil-
ities. It can freeze and save the state of an end-point con-
nection, establishtheconnectioninanother mobilesupport
switch, and delete but not close, the end-point of a con-
nection. The base end of the connection is a logical entity
which ﬂoats with the base station to which the mobile is
currently connected. The ﬁxed end of theconnection never
changes. Buffers can be used on the ﬁxed end-points of
the connection to hold cells which accumulate while the
handoff is in progress.
6: Home/Foreign Agent Based Handoff
Thisarchitecturerequiresthateverybaseswitchhasahome
agentandforeignagent. Everymobileisinitiallyassociated
with a base station; this information is registered in the
home agent. This will be most efﬁcient if the home base
station is the one whose cell area the mobileunit will have
the longest average dwell time. When the mobile moves
to another cell area, the mobile unit will register with the
foreign agent for that switch. It is the responsibilityof the
foreign agent to ﬁnd and update the corresponding home
base station for a given mobile unit. The foreign switch
is able to communicate with the home switch via standard
ATM.
All communication is performed as though the destina-
tion mobile resided on a connection with its home switch.
The mobile network is also provisioned as though it was a
ﬁxed network with all mobiles directly connected to their
home switch. However, if the destination mobile unit has
moved from its home switch to another cell area, thehome
switch transparently handles the switching the ATM cells
to the proper base station switch. This could occur by en-
capsulatingtheATM cellwithinanotheranother ATM cell,
or by directly modifying the switchingtable.
This handoff architecture has the advantage of main-
taining standard ATM switching and packet format. The
primary disadvantage is that ATM cells must always travel
to the home switch regardless of whether the destination
mobile is connected to that base switch; e.g. the commu-
nicating mobile units may actually be within the same cell
area, buttheATMcellwouldﬁrsttraveltothehomeswitch,
then back to the current cell.
6.1: Loose Source Routing
InthismethodwemodifytheATMpacket tocarry atraceof
the switches it has passed through along its path. The for-
eignagentsfromtheprevioussectionalreadyknowthebase
switches to which all mobileunitsare currently connected.
The foreign agents can exchange information concerning
thenumberofhopsfromevery switchtoevery mobileunit.
Thus an optimalswitchingroutecan bedetermined; itis no
longer necessary to connect to the home switch.
7: Summary
Thispaperattemptedtoextend[2]toamobileenvironment.
It also presented the results of a simulation of a mobileen-
vironmentinpreparationfor simulatingtheextension. The
mobile environment adds several new dimensions to ﬁxed
communications analysis, such as cell area, speed, direc-
tion, channel holdingtime, channels used at a base station,
frequency of handoffs, etc... This simulation concentrated
on ﬁndingchannel hold time,
T
H, and the average number
of channels used,
P
j, which are required for the extension
of [2].
This paper also suggested areas forfurtherresearch such
as extending [2] to mobiles which are treated as multiple
CBR sources, analyzing queued handoffs, and enhancing
the channel hold time and number of channels used by
using a PDE for the speed and direction analysis as in [7].
Finally, these results can be used to analyze and simulate
the various methods of handoff.
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